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BREAKFAST CLUB AT ANDERSON 1'11\TEA THERED 11 OUT 

Due to fog, low ceilings, and rain, the Breakfast Club scheduled for Anderson 
Sunday, May 6th, was cancelled. This is the second time this has occurred~ We 
certainly hope that we will receive another invitation and maybe weather will per
mit a fine turn-out for such an occasion. 

The next meeting is to be held at CARLISLE FIELD BAMBERG. Mr. Joe Hand and 
our other friends of Bamberg are enthusiastically loo,ing forward to being our hosts 
for this event. The time: SUNDAY1 MAY ·20th 1 breakfast at 10:20. Carlisle Field 
is an excellent field, NE-sW runway 2,800 feet, N~S runway 2, 700 feet. Circle to the 
left, land as the wind sock indicates. The field is four miles southeast of Bamberg~ 
We hope that you will be able to a ttendfl 

STUDY AND KEEP THOSE AVIATION 1ii1EATHER KEY CARDS 

Enclcsed with this Newsletter you will find a weather key card. The Weather 
Bureau is giving you this as another example of its excellent program of serviee 
to aviation. Don't just lay it aside ·with the idea you will give it some future 
attention -- study it and learn the meaning of the symbols and teletype sequence 
reports. Then retain it for future use; if you're an aircraft owner put 1t in the 
dash compartment and review it occasionally to refresh your memory, 

And here1s to the fellO\IIfS of the weather service; we don't know what the Weather 
Bureau does for these boys in infusing such an "esprit de corps" in them, but we've 
never known of a case whereby answers tc questicns of conditions, etc, wasn't re
sponded to wi.th a cheerful and helpful spirit. Next time you consult with your 
weather man in getting your trip planned, thank him for the service he and his 
fellow workers are rendering us • 

FORREST LONGEWAY STILL IN ACTIVE CAPACITY 

At tlt3 Breakfast Club meeting a few Sundays ago at Orangeburg, vve had a "Forrest 
Longeway and Tom Summers Day". Well, this is to tell you that Forrest will not be 
retired fro~active service with the CAA for a little while yet. Due to confusion 
in the CAA computation of his time in service, there is to be a delay of some few 
months, so you'll still be seeing "Pap's "smiling face in official capacity a little 
longer. And certainly no one in his area is sorry • Everyone has come to love 11Pap 11 

for what he and his service have meant to South Carolina aviationo ¥ , 

And while we are dwelling on this, we'd like to call to your attention the other 
services of his office. If you've had occasion to go to the CAA office in Columbia, 
and many of you have, you couldn't help but notice the cheerful and efficient atten
tion you received from Miss Ma.e Smith, secretary. We have received many complimen• 
tary comments from those people who have visited the office. Even though you fail 
the test, you can rt help leaving with a feeling of good will so aptly expressed. We 
need more Mae Smiths in this field of aviation. 

PROPOSED CHANGES IN PHYSICAL STANDARDS FOR AIRMEN 

CAB Draft Release No. 56-6 sets forth certain proposed changes in physical 
standards. Your comment is solicited. Write no later than June 5, 1956 to Bureau 
of Safety Regulations, Civil Aeronautics Board, Washington, D. c. The proposed 
changes are these: 
1. A relaxation of the visual acuity requirement for first class (ATR) and second 
class (Commercial) medical certificates. 20/30 is proposed in lieu of the present 
20/20. 
2. Elimination of the depth perception test. 
3. Substitution of the spoken voice for the whispered voice in the hearing test. 



4. A considerable increase in the period between medical examinations as follows: 
(a) First class (ATR) under 40 years of age, 2 years, 40 and over one year. 
(b) Second class (Commercial) under 40 years of age, 3 years, 40 and over, 2 years. 
(c) Third class (Student and Private) under 40, 5 years, 40 and over, 3 years-

ION'T LEAN ON THOSE INSTRUMENTS IF YOU Cfi.N'T USE THEM 

Are you an instrument pilot? If not, have you ever been tempted to perhaps 
enter an area where there is a possibility you might have to rely on your instru
ments? If you are not a current instrument pilot, don't do it l Every year there is 
a considerable obit of pilots who have tried and ended up in the infamous graveyard 
spiral. Recently the University of Illinois conducted a series of tests in deter
mining how twenty veteran pilots would react under instrument conditions. None of 
these twenty pilots were instrument qualified. Some or most thought they could 
handle an aircraft ,vi th instruments if suddenly confronted with the necessity to do 
so. So what happened on thes . tests when these pilots were put under simulated 
instrumant conditions (flying under the hood)? All twenty, without a single ·excep
tion, entered :i nto a spiral. The shortest time in entering the spiral was twenty 
seconds. The longest ti~re, 480 s econds • . But all ended up by winding up tighter and 
tighter in the dovvnward spiral. '\:1/hen these spirals indicat 3d complete loss of con
trol, the instructor had the pupils r emove the goggl es and see for themselves 
exactly what was happening and why pilots could not survive under instrument condi
tions unless instrui!l8nt qualified. Proof positivel You can't do it-- and 
neither can anyone else. Study and practice and ge t your instrumant ticket - fine. 
But until you do, pleas e exercise that greatest of all aviation maneuvers when in
strument conditions possibly lie ahead, the 180 degree turn. Don't be bashful, go 
ahead and do it. · That's the way-- don't ever forget it. Remember the old saying, 
there are old pilots and there are bold pilots, but there are no old, bolq pilots. 
Today1 s aviation is safe, much safer than automobile travel. Let's help fo keep it 
that way. 

CBARIES'IDNtS MUNICIPAL IS A BUSY PLACS THESE Di>. YS 

The Civil Aeronautics Commission has made the announcement that the Charleston 
Airport is the seventh busiest in the nation. Ahead of Cleveland, Washington, and 
Teterboro, N. J. it is. And trailing closely behind Chicago's Midway, Miami, 
LaGuardia, Atlanta and Denver. Counting military, civil, local, and itenerant 
operations, Charleston had 229,557 aircraft movements in 1955, or an average of 
one every t wo minutes day and night. 

SMA LL PlANE FL'\RES 

Aeronautics Bulletin of the CA~\ No. 17 has just been released on the use of 
flares for emergency night landings. The University of Illinois Institute of Avia
tion conducted a study on thi~ subject, and the r 0sults of that study are passed 
on to you in this bulletin. Do any night flying? Got flares (you should have them 
if you ar 3 a fly-by-night) ? Get a copy of this bulletin. llrite the Offic e of 
Aviation Information, C.l' •• A., Washington 25, D. c. 

SPEED? READ THIS l 

Suppose one of these new F-104 aircraft is fired upon by a 16 inch naval gun. 
The pilot could s ee the shell coming (and he can}, dodge it, and then fly along 
side and insfect it. Th3n he could pull away and l eave it far astern. 
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